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A Celebration
Please keep sending photos of your home learning/
activities. The teachers and I have all enjoyed looking at
them. Home learning was a blast this week—it seems
like the children really enjoyed the space theme!
Jays have
been busy!
Here are
Ethan and
Francesca’s
models.
Look at Darcie’s (Wrens) amazing
rocket. Not only did Ollie (Owls)
and Evie (Yr 4) make a rocket they
had great fun launching it too!

Animal Magic
Lots of Jays and Owls enjoyed drawing Luna the cat along
with Dapo Adeola this week. Here are some amazing examples.

Suleman

Ollie
Emily (Y 3) made a big Fantastic
Animal Facts book full of annotated photos and drawings.

Barham Bake Off
There has been lots more delicious cooking this
week in and around Barham!
River (Jays) has been baking her
own bread. Whilst Sebe (Wrens)
made star biscuits and decorated
them with silver meteor chips
and purple space dust.

We were really impressed by
Chara’s (Owls) rocket and her
description of it.

We were excited to see photographs of when Harriet
(Yr 5) went to Kennedy Space Station in Orlando and
met the astronauts.

Ava (Owls) made
meatballs for
tea!

Aila (Yr4)
made Polish
Pancakes.
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Wonderful Writing
Alanna and Sam from Jays
have organised spectacular launch parties for their
rockets! Alanna’s rocket
plays loud music as it flies
and Sam has invited
George Ezra to play!

Mrs Washington thinks that Louis’ story is possibly the most exciting story she has read during lockdown. She loves how Louis
uses exciting detail and description to build suspense.

Nathan (Yr 3) wrote a clever and hilarious story
with music to go with it and made it into a PowerPoint.
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Super Science

Olivia (Wrens) made and painted her own volcano
and then made it explode! She also sorted materials. Mrs Washington loved that Theo used a REAL
plant when labelling the parts of a plant.

Music
Seb (Jays) made an
amazing musical
instrument. Look at
this brilliant drawing David (Yr 3)
did of a Marimba
and his fantastic explanation of
how it works! Here is a page from
Francesca’s (Yr 3) lovely Music
Book.

Helping Hands
As always, Koby (Owls) has been working hard! He
completed some fantastic phonics work.
Leila (Owls) planned her trip
to space, put her spellings
into sentences and copied
interesting facts from her
reading on NatGeo Kids.

After watching Look Up!
Ronnie (Owls) made up a
game for an astronaut to
play.

Arthur T and Eleanor
have been great citizens
picking up litter. Well
done! Sophia (Yr 4) has
mowed the lawn.

Pets Corner
We have another new arrival this week,
Geoff the gecko! Before his arrival
Rafferty (Yr 4) had to research about
geckos and present reasons why he
should be given such responsibility.

